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USEYACHT JCLUB HO 
TUMBLES INTO BAY

$3.26MEXICO IS STILL 
IN UNQUIET STATE

Thlecouncil and external affairs, 
means three ministers to be elected, 
and If British Columbia, New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia are given one 
each, then there may be no lmmedi- 

. ate necessity for selecting a succès- 
! eor to Hon. N. W. Rowell in Ontario. 

It Is probable that from the central 
west and western Ontario there will 
be given additional representation by 
ministers without portfolio.

Resignation on Saturday.
By Canadian Press.

The resignation of Sir Robert Borden 
as prime minister will take effect on 
Saturday. He will be succeeded by Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, minister of the Interior, 
who has undertaken the formation, of a 
new administration, 
ment to thle effect wee Issued from Gov- 

; eminent House at eleven o'clock tonight.
■ The announce fient reads:
, "The formal resignation of Sir Robert 

Borden will be tendered to hie excellency 
the governor-general on Saturday next, 
the tenth Instant, and will be accepted by 
hie excellency with great regret. His 
excellency has entrusted to the Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, minister of the Interior, 
the formation of a new' administration 
and Mr. Meighen has undertaken that 
duty,"
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Whole Side of Queen City 
Building Collapses—No 

One Hurt.

Revolutionary Movements 
Are Reported From Var

ious Parts of Country. |
<■

After slipping slowly, but 'steadily/ 
from Its foundations, the Queen City 
Yacht Club building near title foot of 
York street,- yesterday collapsed and 
fell partly Into the water. The whole 
of the east side of the building was 
wrecked and crumbled to the ground.

Tile building stood on a wharf 
which jutted out Into the lake, and 
was between the Argonaut Rowing 
Club and another building, both of 
which are still Intact. Warning had 
been given several days before that 
the house was unsafe and only one 
man, the steward, C. M. Henney, was 
inside at the time. His wafe and 
family were at the home of a friend.

The collapse occurred at 2.30 in the 
morning, and the noise attracted the at
tention of a passing tug, the captain of 
which at once Investigated. As he a*-- 
preached the ruins, the heard the voice 
of a man frantically calling for help, 
and then notified the harbor commis
sion’s night watchman that the steward 
and (as he thought) his family were 
burled in the debris. The watchman In
formed the life-saving -crew of what had 
happened, and a crew was sent to ren- 
4er assistance.

By the time they arrived. Henney had 
managed to extricate himself unharmed, 
and the life savers returned to their 
quarters when they found that nothing 
could be done.

Washington, July 7.—Revolutionary 
movements In various parts of Mexico 
were reported in advices received at 
the state department from United 
States officials In that country. The 
movements apparently are unrelated 
and of minor1 Importance, but are be
ing carefully studied by department 
officers.

United States Consul Blocker at Pie- 
Eagle Pass, 

department 
that General Ricardo Gonzales, a 
nephew of General Pablo Go males, 
with u force estimated at between 60 
and 260 men, had revolted against the 
present government, cutting the lines 
south' of Manclova, Coabuila, on July 
4, and advancing as far north as Ber- 
roterran, where they are now located 
holding coal mines. Federal General 
Morales left Piedrae Niegbas last night 
with 200 soldiers to attack the revolt
ing force. Another federal column Is 
reported to be advancing from Saltillo.

Advices from the Unhid States con
sul at Tampico stated that it was offi
cially acknowledged there that General 
Carlos Osuna and General Larrabee 
Agadir were In rebellion. General Os
una Is reported to be between Tampico 
and Monterey, and General Agadir on 
the San Luis Fotosj line.

There also were reports at Pledras 
Nlegras that General Jesus Guajardo had 
revolted at Gomez tMlaclo, near Torreon, 
with 300 men, and bad advanced towards 
the United State» border over the old 
Mexican International Railroad line.
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X\Straw Hatdrae Nlegras, opposite 
Texas, telegraphed the

:

SaleTwo Retirements.
There are to be two retirements from 

the cabinet. Hon. N. W. Rowell, presi
dent of the privy council, Is returning to 
private practice: Hon. Martin Burrell, 
minister of customs, is to become libra
rian of parliament. The two retire
ments, It Is said, are not due to the 
change In leadership. Mr. Burrell has 
for some time expressed a desire Ut 
turn to private life. Mr. Rowell's resig
nation Is based on the point that a new 
party being created, and an administra
tion formed to represent that party, he 
la entitled to ask "an honorable dis
charge." , —

The position which Mr. RowS^rakes 
Is outlined In thé following official 
statement also Issued tonight:

Statement on Rowell’s Position.
"About four months ago Mr. Rowell 

announced to the prime minister that, 
at the close of the recent session, he 
would retire from the government. This 
announcement was communicated to

$1.9Thousands of Stfaws and 
Panamas for men are sell
ing at Dineen's this week 
At remarkable reductibns.
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LONDON TO HONOR 
LATE GEN. GORGAS

IhPOLISH FRONT 
HAS COLLAPSED

4.60 y When you’re nervous' 
and tired* see how 

It refreshes!
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Government Takes Over 
Conduct of Furfferal Ser

vices at St. Paul's.

7.50
Russian Push From Kiev and 

Rovno Meets Only With 
Slight Opposition.

Ask to see the bargains in 
Men’s Raincoats.

-The-
W.&D. Dineen Co., Ltd.
, 140 Yonge SL, Toronto
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TheLondon, July 7.—British apprecia
tion of the services rendered human
ity by the late Major-General William 
C. Gorges, former surgeon-general of 
the United States army, will be evi
denced by unusual honore paid Fri
day, when funeral services for t.ie 
deceased general will toe held in St. 
Paul's. The arrangements were at 
first under the auspices of the ‘Royal 
Society of Medicine, but were taken 
over by the government, under super
vision of the health minister, Dr. 
Christopher Addison.

General J. C. Steele will have charge 
of. the military escort, consisting of the 
2nd Grenadiers and staff, three squad
rons and of the 2nd Life Guards, the 3rd 
•battalion of the Coldstream Guards, the 
1st battalion of the Irish Guards, and 
the Coldstream Guards’ bands. The 2nd 
Life Guards' band will be stationed In 
•the Cathedral.

The King will toe represented by Sir 
John Goodwin, his surgeon, and a num
ber of British and other military and 
naval officials and diplomatic repre
sentatives will attend the services

Berlin, July .7.—The Polish front 
from the Pripet to the Carpathian has 
completely collapsed and the situation 
is most serious, the semi-official 
Allgemelne Zeltung says It learns 
authoritatively, 
southward from Kiev and Rovno has 
met with only slight opposition.

A Warsaw despatch to The Frank
fort Zeltung says the Bolshevlkl have 
begun, an offensive on the north front, 
to the north of the Molodechno- 
Polotsk Railway, but- their first at
tempt to break thru has failed.
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The Russian push
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Hamilton, July 7.—That It will cost 

066.766 a year to give members of the 
fire department one day off each week 
and two weeks' holidays annually, as 
ordered by recent prov nclal legislation, 
was the substance of a report that the 
Jail commission tonight received from 
Chief Toneyck.

The committee thought this was al- 
\ lost prohibit ve and deferred action 
until the return of the fire chief to 
the city. The legislation does not be
come effective until Jan. 1, 1621.

Complaint was made to the police to
night by C. F Bulmer, that the pa
vilion at Dundiirn Park was visited by 
thieves. Otgarets, cigars, and candy 
valued at 120, were stolen.

A verdlct-of accidental death was re
turned toy purore under Coroner Simp
son, at Sherman avenue police sta
tion tonight, who inquired into /he cir
cumstances attending the deat.h/zf John 
Miarkowekt. He was crushed7 when a 
600-pound casting fell on Thursday at 
live plant of the Dominion Steel Foun
dry Company.
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OLYMPIC TO CARRY

HOST OF PASSENGERS
»

HON. N. W. ROWELL, 
President of council, who il definitely 

retiring from the ministry. Men 
canvas lit 
finish, wi 
lot, 30 tq

r
INew York, July 7.—The largest 

number of cabin passengers leaving 
this port for Europe on one steamer 
this year, 1,245 In all, will sail for 
Cherbourg and Southampton on the 
big White Star liner Olympic tomor
row. There will 'be 780 passengers In 
the first-class and 616 In the second 
class, with 1,000 additional In the 
third class, a total of 2,246.

The folowhe' Canadians are among tne 
passengers: ...r. W. A. MacKay, Mr. G. 
F. Steele, Mr, J. A. Bothwell» of Mon
treal: Mr, and Mrs. James D. Currie, 
Mise Adelaide Currie, £Sjr. H. A. Major, 
Mrs. MuFtha Grunwall, Miss Mmnle 
Qrunwall, Mr. Stanley Hicks, Mr. H. 
Pettit, Mrs. Amy, Read, Mrs. M. M. 
Taylor, and Infant; Mies Jeannette Tay
lor, and Mr. G. H. Todd, Toronto: Mr. 
and Mrs. F. G. Barron, Miss Mary L. 
Barron, Mis. D. M. Conway, Mies K. 
Welllm, Mr. W F. Langworth, Miss 
Agnes Langworthy, and "Miss Gertrude 
Langworthy, Winnipeg, »

This Is the Olympic's first eastbound 
trip since she was refitted for passenger 
service.

I caucus on Thursday last, but at the Ur
gent and Insistent request of the Lib
eral-Unionists In parliament and of the 
entire caucus, Mr, Rowell promised to 
consult with Ills friends In Ontario and 
communicate ills decision to the prime 
mlnle’er as soon as possible. Today Mr. 
Kowell has Informed the prime minister 
that, after such consultation, and after 
having given further and full considera
tion: to the subject, he finds himself 
unable to reach any conclusion other 

, than that communicated to Sir Robert 
Borden some four months ago, and given 
to caucus on Thursday last. That con- 

F — elution was as follows:

»

SealedTOWN IN CAROLINA
WITNESSES LYNCHING m;

TI Durham, N.C., July 7.—Taken from 
the coutity Jail at Roxborough by a 
mob of more than 200 masked men a 
few hours after he had been arrested 
on a charge of attacking a 13-year- 

-old white girl, Ed. Roach, 27, a ne
gro, was lynched early today In a 
churchyard three miles from -the Jail. 
Roach was hanged to a limb of a high 
tree, a -chain being used instead of a 
rope. As hie body swung upward It 
was riddled with bullets.

Sheriff N. F. Thompson, who reached 
the Jail soon aftoi the mob had gather- 

-ed. pleaded with the men to let the law 
take Its course. The leader of the mob 
•e said to have given the sheriff three 
minutes to leave the vicinity of the Jail. 
He left.

Roach was rushed to the scene of the 
lynching In an automobile. A long pro
cession of machines filled with masked 
men followed.

Tight
1 LABOR DELEGATES 

REPORT ON RUSSIA
WRIGL JUVOR

To Retire Thle Week.
"That, when a decision should be 

reached, the work of Union government 
such was finished, and tnat a new 

departure should be made by the crea
tion of a new party- and the formation 
of an administration to represent that 
parly, he might fairly ask un honorable

• dlscnarge. Mr. liowell will, therefore,
• retire from the government when the

takes

%%
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Rightwe PERFECT GUMy Minister o: 
nounceeSay Persistence in Policy of 

Blockade Would be 
Criitiinal Folly.

A34prime minister’s 
effect,"

8o far as the remaining members of 
the cabinet are concerned, It was stated 
on high authority tonight they will give 
•their "undivided support" to the 
primo mlmator. In the formation of his 
< abinet, therefore, Mr. Meighen will have 
but two retirements to meet—those of 
Mr. Rowell and Mr. Burrell, with the 
adottion, of course, of that of Sir Robert, 
whose resigns lion will leave the Mari
time £rovlnccs without a rephesentatlve 
In the cabinet.

resignation

MEANS DESTRUCTION
OF BRITISH MARINE

partme

TO OPEN

■
7t

DECLARE MEIGHEN 
CAPABLE LEADER

the allied countries, for which It is I and diplomatic ability. M. Lll 
considered that - M. Krassln, the i according to the report, will act 
Bolshevlkl minister, of trade and com- Soviet foreign minister in the al 
merce, lacks " the necessary political I of Tchltcherln. I

new
London, July 7.—The British Labor 

delegation which recently returned 
from Russia has Issued an Interim re-

Genoa, Italy, July 7.—Representa
tives of the seamen and shipowners 
clashed at today’s session of the Inter
national Seamen's conference, when 
Cuthbert Law, representing British 
ahlpawners, presented an amendment 
providing that the eight-hour day and 
48-hour week should be applied only 
when vessels are In port.

Mr. Law said:
"The 48-hour week would mean de

struction of the merchant marine, 
which Is the greatest asset of the 
British Empire, and raise the black 
flag of discontent."

A representative of the British sea
men, Daniel MacKuy, replied by as
serting that the shipowners had been 
the greatest exploiters and' had gained 
millions during the war. "If you do 
rot treat seamen as th*y deserve, It 
Is not a question of the blapk flag, but 
of t*e ped flag of revolution," ho de
clared. This wan app.uudcU by the' 
stamen’s delegates.
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T1 port. It declares there Is urgent need ROVNO IS CAPTURED 
for Immediate peace with Russia, and 
that persistence In the policy of block
ade and Intervention Is madness and 
criminal folly, which can only end In 
European disaster.

Emphasizing Russia’s economic and 
transport difficulties and the absorp
tion of her efforts In military activi
ties, the report says:

"Ringed from the world by a block
ade of all powerful nations, attacked 
by enemies from without and menac
ed by fear of counter-revolution from 
within, Is It wonderful that a revolu
tionary government which has main
tained any kind of order and discip
line amongst Its peoples has rallied 
to its. support practically the whole 
Russian nation?
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BY BOLSHEVIK ARMY The Ottawa Journal Says He 

Has No Superior as An 
Administrator.

Probable Appointments,
Mr. Meighen himself possibly will as

sume the portfolio of president of the 
privy council l-fcUuquIshed by Mr. Rowell, 
In that event, rf Is likely that the de
partment of the Interior over which 
he now presides would be merged with 
that of immigration and colonization. 
The vacancy caused by the resignation 
of Mr. Burrell, It Is thought, Is likely 
to be filled by the appontment, either 
of F. R. Green, memoir Tor Kootenay 
West, or il. H. Stevens, Vancouver 
Centre. As a representative from uvu 
Scotia, the mime cf J?'. B. McCurdy, of 
Halifax, lies been suggested. . Should 
either of these1 latter appointments 
made, a by-election would be

y
London, July 7.—The fortress of 

Rovno, one of the famous triangle of 
fortresses In Volhynta, to the east of 
Dubno and Lutsk, has fallen Into Bol
shevik hands, it is announced In the 
sovjet communique for Tuesday, re
ceived by wireless from Moscow to
day. In capturing Rovno from the 
Poles.Mhe Bolshevlkl took 1,000 pris
oners. two armored trains, two tanks, 
two six-inch

St Catharines 
Seen From Sky

INCLUDED in the
many features on 

the Illustrated Sec-j 
tion of the next issue»; 
of The Toronto Sun- , 
day World is one full, 
page of especial in
terest to residents of 
St. Catharines, Ont.

It contains a. three-quarter 
page reproduction of a 
photograph of that beautiful; 
city taken from six hundre 
feet up in the sky.

Ottawa, July 7.—The Ottawa Jour
nal will say editorially tomorrow:

"In Hon. Arthur Meighen, a leader 
is secured of whom It can be said 

guns and a train with without exaggeration that he incar-

Tir r" "*“■e*" *•“(south of Rovno) we broke thru the 016 mainspring of Anglo-Saxon-Celtlc 
fortified zone and are driving the en
emy back along the railway In the 
direction of Tarnopol and Lemburg."

iicces-
ry. Althu «II memberi of the catflnet 

, technically resign when Sir Robert ban.
In Ms formal resignation, t>cy will not 

^^y^equlhe to br re-elected on accepting 
■jVj^Etfflce In the new admin!■ :ration.

Meighen Declines to Speak. 
■^■inteVlewed h> (hr

success in the realm of political pro
gress. The youngest prime minister 
the Dominion has ever had (he is still 
in his forties), Mr. Meighen is never
theless a leader of well-tried capac
ity, his name haying been honorably 
and conspicuously associated with the 
most salient political undertakings of 
the past five years. As an adminis
trator he has had no superior in a 
ministry which, despite all the criti
cism which has boon leveled again*t 
It, contained a larger percentage of ad
ministrative and business capacity 
than any Canadian government, from 
1806 down to the present day. while, 
as a parliamentarian and debater the 
house of commons possesses few men 
who are his peer.”

1

MEIGHEN NEVER FAILS,
SAYS MONTREAL GAZETTEPACKERS INDICTED

FOR PROFITEERING
HgLD ON FORGERY CHARGE.

L. Patton, of SherbourneCanadian Press i
night, lion. Vriitur Meighen declined 

make any statement tit the present l 
moment Tills, lie pointed oui. would 
not be altogether In i 'ace until Saturday. 
The news spread like wildfire locally 
and the coming premier was besieged 
with Congratulations.

Before leaving his off.r^ l«te t-might, 
fllr Robert Borden received the memhere 
of the Tparllnmentery press gallery. Upon 
being Informed by tfn pressmen that lit- 
Impending departure a matter of
«Jnor" regret to them. Sir Robert re
plied that hs wits, Indeed, glad to think 
that hla relations with thb gallery 
had always been of the mod 'cordial, 
and he bespoke the same co-operation 
and support for his successor.

street,
— «.m.,,. ck„..!S£^SL“^:

lng profiteering In food were reported «» administration by Hon. Arthur charge of forgery Involving «"«ft
here late today by a federal grand T‘>« Montreal Ons.tte say. edt- .‘ . ?’ ln'omn* Fat-
p ii'n j. ^ A r mou r ^ a nî Comja”N^E. Iff I “"'•'•«Va'r.y 'Hxiuon'TS, law

.lo'ils and Company and the Indepen- to take up the heavy work of tne pro-1 flrul of Corley, Wilkie. Duff and Ham-
dent .lugav Company, of this city, “ilaral.ip sud revive tne party enthusiasm | ilton, to a promissory note and to
The ind.ctments are the flrrt to tie !h*ii V* been allowed to decline, in no I have presented it forreturned In New Kns'.M iv „ *:v>“ 10 hlm ho failed. Ho has K U ror

.7 1", , ring and by a fed- ihe respect of uli sections of parliament.
« TRI Fluna Jury for Qilcged food pro- i the tribute to hie capacity, Industry and 
lltreriPB. | attention to his duties, Tne couniry can

The Swift Indictment charges that : uP°n u lh«t as he has grown with
'17 cents wan rren ved So.. ...ui , ' hl* upporiunltk, 111 the pall, so he Will.1, .'o L .? ,o.C1 whlch urow with those which now confront him,"
coal thu corporation only 10 1-2 cents 

I n pound, yielding u net profit of 6 1-2
It Is 
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niPir COTTON SUBSTITUTE
SOVIET MINISTER TO

RESUME NEGOTIATIONS

L
H’read which Is a mixture of

abundantly a"onf“*the îh“« ot‘JapSSTta 
much cheaper and stronger than one of 

The Prooty of removing the 
lllYL w ]vced’ which has been pet. 
•nted by Its Japanese Inventor. Is to drii

Quebec July 7. (By Canadian end coM '.Iow'y.'1 Wa^hlngVln w«^"r 
RreBH)-Accu.Ming to a statement then separates most of the ?overinre ] 
g ven out following the meeting of the th" rest eomes off when It 1a soak-d m 
pruvinc'al cabinet here today, 'only water containing rice b-an and hroughl 
routine matters were discussed This iPv tle point. The
was possibly due to the ubeencu of nmT't.*r.Vii r l?, ng' resembles the Hon. .1. K. Perreault: - a" .any h2?veî,ed“m th"/ f.U^and 
rate another meeting has been called be prepared hy fishermen Tt Is ex 
for this morning, at which it Is ant;- P*<"ted to have n marked effrot on the 
clputed that the long-expected renia- Price of cheap clothing, and to Improve 
nation of tilr I.urnei; Oouln aa premier ,h* durability of f'.-htng nets. 
wlU take place and his 
selected.

| SAY GOUIN RESIGNS 
AT MEETING TODAY

SEARCHING THE LAKE 1 r,'nll< Th^ Armour Company,
FOR TWO MISSING MEN i wlîich^Josf nlneNand TSon cents

I'm- 25 1-2 cents n pound. The. Hollis 
•Company, according to the indictment, 
i luirged IS cents for beef which cost 
only 10 1-2 cents a pound.

The indictment against the Inde- 
traces of pendent Sugar Company charges that 

Douglas S. Woltcrs, ?1. end llrooks ”’r corporation sold for 24.2 Cents 
Gillié>. 20. both of Rochester, missing EUSnr wlllch cott 11 1« cents a pound, 
on Lake Ontario. The young men set 
sail Saturday efttvnqpn from this port 
for Presque Isle Bay and the-Thou
sand Islands. They hr.d a combina
tion ea 11-boat and gasoline launch. A 
boat of this description was picked up 
by a Canadian steamer and brought to 
Port Dalhousle, Ontario, on Mon-, 
day, and the boys arc believed to have 
been lost In the storm of Saturday af
ternoon. It. la planned to use an air
plane In the hunt for traces of the 
youths.

Copenhagen. July 7.—A rumor Is 
current In diplomatic circles today 
that M. Tchltcherln. the Bolshevlkl 
foreign minister, will ,go to London to 
resume the negotiations for the- re
opening of trade between Russia and

Rochester. NY. July
along the shore of Like Ontario by 
members of Alpha Della T'lti I'ralern-
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Ninety Thousand Bags of Sugar 
Still Being Held at Halifax G. SAPORITO

C6n,Ua»,A0O°Œr8tT.eî,dE^tlClln’

Main >9.6.

Buccesyor bo

mi cf*2To Exchange Ratifications W01 ■ V ft
With Austria July Sixteenth | | |||iV »t(ou r

„ , , ~ Dr Chase's Ointment will relîeve°rotTyonM
I ei'ts. July i.— An exchange of rati- ! tiid afford lasting benefit 60c. » box; all 

ftcatlona of the peace treaty with ior Edmanson, Bates A Co, Limited, 
Austria has been tlrmA f™, v„iL f Tefento. Sample Box free If you mentlou this oeen rl,efl rer July ll. papei asd .qcIoh 3c. stamji to pay pustsgs

Halifax, N.S.. July 7.—The Halifax 
Herald states today that of the 11,- 
000.000 pounds of sugar stored In 110.- 
000 bags, at Shed 24. Ocean Termin
als, this city, upwards of two months 
ago awaiting shipment to the United 
States, 00.000 begs still remain, the 
remainder having been sent on Its 
way.

Do not suffer 
another day with 
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ing Piles. No 
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tlou required, 
i at once
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ELECTRIC FIXTURES. -1
a.room on tilt, evt .«ordinary Valor. 

•10.30.
HIGH EFFICIENCY LAMP CO.
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